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Abstract
 .A semimicroscopical approach is applied to calculate: i strength functions for the charge-exchange spin-dipole giant
208  .resonances in the Pb parent nucleus; ii partial and total branching ratios for the direct proton decay of the resonance in
208Bi. The approach is based on continuum-RPA calculations of corresponding reaction-amplitudes and phenomenological
description of the doorway-state coupling to many-quasiparticle configurations. The only adjustable parameter needed for the
description is found by comparison of the calculated and experimental total widths of the resonance. Other model parameters
used in calculations are taken from independent data. The calculated total branching ratio is found to be in reasonable
agreement with the experimental value. q 1999 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
PACS: 24.30.Cz; 21.60.Jz; 23.50.qz
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1. Introduction
The intensive experimental and theoretical studies
of the direct nucleon decay of various giant reso-
nances have been undertaken in recent years in an
attempt to understand better the interplay of single-
quasiparticle, collective and many-quasiparticle
modes of nuclear motion. This work was stimulated
 .by the appearance of experimental data on total
branching ratio for the proton decay of the spin-di-
 y1 .  y..pole giant resonance of the pn -type SDR in
1 E-mail: urin@theor.mephi.msk.su, urin@kvi.nl
208 w xBi 1 . The branching ratio was deduced from the
208 3 .208 208 3analysis of the Pb He,t Bi and Pb He,
.207 3 .tp Pb reactions cross sections at E He s450
MeV. Being related to the spin-flip giant resonance,
this branching ratio is a valuable addition to the
experimental data on partial proton widths of the
 .Gamow-Teller resonance GTR , which were also
w xobtained in Ref. 1 .
The main aim of this work is to calculate the
above-mentioned branching ratio within the ap-
w xproach proposed previously 2,3 and called, for
brevity sake, the semimicroscopical approach. An-
other aim is to analyze within the same approach the
strength functions of an overtone of the almost
 q.. 208Pauli-blocked inverse resonance SDR in Tl.
0370-2693r99r$ - see front matter q 1999 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
 .PII: S0370-2693 98 01578-0
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This overtone is abbreviated below as SDRq.. The2
basic points of the semimicroscopical approach are
 .  .the following: i continuum-RPA CRPA calcula-
tion of the reaction amplitudes corresponding to the
excitation of the considered GR by an external sin-
 .gle-particle field; ii Breit-Wigner parameterization
of the calculated amplitudes to deduce the parame-
ters of those particle-hole-type doorway states, which
 .form the GR; iii a phenomenological description
 .with averaging over the energy of the doorway-state
coupling to many-quasiparticle configurations. In the
considered case the only adjustable parameter needed
for the description is found by comparison of the
calculated and experimental total widths of the
SDRy.. The phenomenological mean field and the
isovector part of the Landau-Migdal particle-hole
interaction, together with some self-consistency con-
ditions, are used in the calculations. The calculation
results are compared with both the experimental data
w xtaken from Ref. 1 and results of some previous
w xcalculations of the GTR partial proton widths 4 .
2. Calculation scheme
All CRPA-equations used in this work are given
in the form accepted within the finite Fermi-system
ˆ
. . . . . .w x  .  .theory 5 . Let V s V x , V x sJLSM a JLSM a JLSM a
“ . . .  .V r T n t be an external single-particle fieldJLSM
acting upon the nucleus in the process of GR excita-
“ “JM m .  .tion. Here, T n s C Y n s is theJLSM m ,m Lm1m Lm
irreducible spin-angular tensor operator of rank J,
m " .’s and 2 t are the spherical spin and isospin
Pauli matrices, respectively. Bearing in mind the
SDR. . excitation we put below Js0,1,2; LsSs1
 .for the GTR JsSs1, Ls0 . Within the CRPA
the strength function ‘‘inclusive reaction cross sec-
.tion’’ is defined by the following expression:
1
. . . .S v sy Im P v .  .V , J V , Jp
1
X. .sy Im V r A r ,r ;v .  .H Jp
= ˜ . . X XV r ,v d rd r , 1 .  .J
. . . where P v is the nuclear polarizability ‘‘for-V , J
.ward scattering amplitude’’ corresponding to the
 X .y2 . . X .given external field, rr A r,r ;v is the radialJ
part of free particle-hole propagator carrying quan-
tum numbers J, L and S, v is the excitation energy
measured from the parent-nucleus ground-state en-
˜
. .ergy and V are the so-called effective fields.J
They satisfy the integral equations:
˜
. .V r ,v .J
2GX
X XX. . . .
˜sV r q A r ,r ;v V r ,v d r , .  .  .H J J2r
2 .
where GX is the intensity of the spin-isospin part of
 XLandau-Migdal particle-hole interaction F q
X“ “ ““ “ “ . .. .  .Gs s t t Pd r yr . Propagators A can be1 2 1 2 1 2 J
a expressed in terms of occupation numbers n asm
.n, p , radial bound-state single-particle wave func-
y1 a  .  .tions r x r ms« , j ,l and Green functionsm m m m
a  X .g r,r ;« of the radial single-particle Schrodinger¨n .
 . . . .equations n s j ,l . The expression for A isn n J
the following:
. . X < JLS < 2 n n n XA r ,r ,v s t n x r x r .  .  .J  m .n . m m m
 .m , n
=g p r ,rX ,e n "v .n . n
qn p x p r x p rX .  .m m m
=g n r ,rX ,e p .v , 3 . . 4n . n
JLS  .y1r2 . < < < < .:where t s 2 Jq1 n T m is the m .n . JLS
kinematic factor.
The alternative representation of S. ., which isV , J
more convenient for consideration of continuum
 .  . problems, follows from Eqs. 1 – 3 below super-
 . .scripts . are sometimes omitted :
1
)
˜S v sy Im V r ,v .  .HV , J Jp
= X ˜ X XA r ,r ;v V r ,v d rd r .  .J J
< < 2s M v . 4 .  . c
 .m , n
The expression for the ‘‘reaction-amplitudes’’ M y.c
has the form:
M y.c
1r2n JLS p y. n
˜s n t x r V r ,v x r d r . .  .  . . Hm n . m . « n . J m
5 .
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y1 p  .Here, r x r is the normalized to the d-function« n .
 .of energy radial continuum-state real wave function
for the escaping proton with energy «svq« n,m
 .csJ, L,S, n ,m can be considered as a set of the
reaction-channel quantum numbers.
In the vicinity of the GR with not-too-large exci-
tation energy the reaction amplitudes calculated
within the CRPA exhibit narrow, as a rule non-over-
lapping, resonances. These resonances correspond to
the particle-hole-type doorway states forming the
GR. Breit-Wigner parameterization of the amplitudes
P and MV , J c
R gP v s ; . V , J i ›g vyv q Gg g2
1r21r2 ›1 R G .g g ci j v .cM v s e 6 .  .c i’2p ›g vyv q Gg g2
allows one to deduce the doorway-state parameters:
energy v , partial strength R , partial and totalg g
escape widths G › and G › , respectively. The possi-g c g
bility to use the above parameterization can be
checked by satisfying the equality G › s G › ,g m ,n . g c
 .  .  .which follows from Eqs. 1 , 4 and 6 . The phases
 .  .j v in Eq. 6 are smooth functions of the energy.c
. . v 2 . . .The integrals R sH S v dv calculatedV , J v V , J1
 .with the use of Eq. 4 for a rather wide excitation
energy interval d sv yv defines the GR total12 2 1
strength, so that ratios x sR rR are the relativeg g V , J
partial strengths. Calculations of the above strength
functions can be checked by a comparison of differ-
ence Ry.yRq. and only slightly model-dependentV , J V , J
 . y. 2 . 2 y.sum rule SR sHr V r r d r, where r sV
r n yr p is the neutron-excess density. Hence the
 y. q..  .ratios x s R yR r SR of above quanti-V , J V , J V , J V
ties should be close to unity provided that interval
d is sufficiently large. In the case of GTR and12
SDR ratios B sRq.rRy. calculated for a long-V , J V , J V , J
 .wave external field V r are expected to be small for
nuclei with large neutron excess due to Pauli block-
ing.
The doorway-state coupling to many-quasiparticle
configurations leads to formation of the GR as a
single resonance in the energy dependence of en-
ergy-averaged reaction cross sections. We take this
coupling into consideration phenomenologically by
independent spreading each doorway-state resonance
w x2,3 . It means that the transition to the energy-aver-
aged reaction amplitudes P and M can be real-V , J c
 . ›ized by the following substitution in Eq. 6 : G “g
G , where G s G › q G x . The doorway-stateg g g
spreading width G x is considered as the only ad-
justable parameter of the semimicroscopical ap-
proach. It can be found by equating the total width G
 x .dependent on G of the calculated energy-aver-
aged strength function of the SDRy.
y. y.S v s 2 Jq1 S v ; .  .  .V V , J
Js0,1,2
1 R gy.S v sy Im 7 .  .V , J ip g vyv q Gg g2
to the total width G exp of the SDRy. in the experi-
mental inclusive reaction cross section. Because this
cross section is parameterized by a single-level for-
w xmula 1 , we approximate calculated strength func-
 .tion 7 by the same formula:
1 Ry.GVy.S “ P , 8 .V 12p 2 2vyv q G .m 4
y. v 2 y. .where R sH S v dv and v are, respec-V v V m1
tively, the calculated total strength and mean excita-
tion energy of the SDRy..
Because each doorway-state resonance in the en-
 .ergy dependence of amplitudes M v becomesc
rather broad, it is necessary to take also into account
the variation of the penetrability of the potential
barrier for escaping protons over the resonance. It
w xcan be done as follows 4 :
2
1r21r2 ›R G1  /g g c2< <M v s ; . c i2p g vyv q Gg g2
Pg n .› ›G sG . 9 .g c g c P « .n . g m
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nHere, « sv q« , P is the penetrability aver-g m g m g n .
aged over the resonance:
21 «y« .g mP s P « exp y d« ; .Hg n . n . 2’  /2s2p s gg
s sG r2.35. 10 .g g
Thus, the energy-averaged partial cross sections
2 . <  . < s v s M v the fluctuational part of thesem n . c
.cross sections is neglected can be calculated without
the use of any free parameters. Summation in the
above equation is performed over the quantum num-
bers of the escaping proton, which are compatible
with the selection rules for the spin-dipole transi-
 .tions. Cross section s v corresponds to populationm
of single-hole state my1 in the product nucleus after
the SDRy. proton decay.
The SDRy. branching ratios and partial widths
for the direct proton decay are defined as follows:
 .J yb s 2 Jq1 s v dv S v dv , .  .  .H Hm m V
Js0,1,2
G › sb G , 11 .m m
y.  .where S is defined by Eq. 7 . Note that thisV
 .strength function, its single-level approximation 8
 y. .parameters R and v , partial branching ratiosV m
 .  .determined by Eqs. 9 – 11 are somewhat depen-
dent on the energy interval d used in the CRPA12
analysis. The choice of the interval is connected with
description of corresponding experimental data see
.Section 3 .
When only one doorway state corresponds to the
 .considered GR for instance, in case of the GTR one
can calculate the average partial escape widths of
› .this GR directly with the help of Eq. 9 : G sm
› w x G . Such a procedure was realized in Ref. 4 .n . c
To take the averaged potential-barrier penetrability
more accurately into consideration in accordance
 .  .with Eqs. 9 and 10 we use the experimental
one-hole state energies « nexp instead of the calcu-m
lated ones. For comparison with experimental data
›the calculated quantities b or G should be alsom m
multiplied by spectroscopic factors S of the corre-m
sponding single-hole states in the product nucleus
207 Pb.
3. Choice of model parameters and calculation
results
The nuclear mean field and particle-hole interac-
tion are the input data for any RPA calculations. In
the following the isoscalar part of the phenomeno-
logical nuclear mean field including the spin-orbit
. w xinteraction is chosen in accordance with Ref. 2 .
Only mean field amplitude U is slightly increased0
 .54.1 MeV instead of 53.3 MeV to describe better
the nucleon separation energies for 208 Pb. The
 X X.  X X. 3strengths F ,G s f , g P300 MeVP fm of the
isovector part of the Landau-Migdal particle-hole
X interaction are chosen as follows: f s1.0 to de-
scribe the experimental difference of the neutron and
Table 1
Calculated escape widths and branching ratios for proton decay of the GTR and the SDRy. in 208 Bi. Rather small contribution of deep-hole
 X X . ›states to the calculated b value m bm s1.94% is not shown. Experimental data contain also G s1.18"0.35 MeV and bs14.1"4.2%tot
for the SDRy.
y1 n nexp y . .  .m S y« MeV y« MeV GTR SDRm m , m ,
w xRef. 7 y1 › › › › .  .  .  .  .S G , keV G , keV G , keV G , keV b , %m m m m m m
w xRef. 4 this work exp
3p 1.1 7.36 7.37 43 60.8 58.4"19.8 88.4 1.051r2
2f 0.98 8.14 7.94 48 54.0 incl. in p 163.2 1.945r2 3r2
3p 1.0 8.59 8.27 35 50.5 101.5"31.3 183.1 2.183r2
1i 0.91 10.19 9.00 0.78 0.73 8.3"9.4 318.8 3.8013r2
2f 0.7 11.22 9.71 8.9 5.95 15.6"7.6 337.3 4.027r2
1h 0.61 11.49 10.78 0.19 98.6 1.179r2
total: 136 172.2 184"49 1354.1 16.1
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208 . X proton separation energies in Pb ; g s0.76 to
describe the experimental energy of the GTR in
208 w x.Bi 1 . The above strengths are close to those
1 3.w x  .used in Refs. 2,4 . The isovector part t ˝ r of2
the mean field is calculated in a self-consistent way
 w x.  . X y.see e.g. Ref. 6 : ˝ r s2 FD . The nuclear
Coulomb field is calculated in the Hartree approxi-
mation via the proton density D p.
The nuclear mean field chosen above allows one
to describe satisfactorily the single-quasiparticle
spectrum of the 208 Pb parent nucleus. The calculated
 n.neutron single-hole spectrum energies « is givenm
in the Table 1 in comparison with the experimental
 nexp.one energies « . All experimental quantitiesm
except for the spectroscopic factors S and neutronm
.separation energy S in this table are taken fromn
w xRef. 1 . The values of S and S are taken fromm n
w x w xRefs. 7 and 8 , respectively.
In CRPA calculations of the SDRy. and the GTR
strength functions the radial dependence of the exter-
 .nal field V r is chosen as rrR and 1, respectively
 .R is the nuclear radius . The GTR strength function
w xis similar to that given in Ref. 2 and is not shown
y. y. y..here. The SDR strength functions S v areV , J
shown in Fig. 1a–Fig. 1c up to the excitation energy
y.  y. y.v s35 MeV v svyD is the excitation2 exp
energy measured from the 208 Bi ground-state energy
y. w x y. .D s3.66 MeV 8 , D s3.30 MeV .exp calc
In the case of Jp s0y and Jp s1y the main
part of the total strength is exhausted by one door-
 .way-state 85% and 81%, respectively . In the case
of Jp s2y the calculated strength function exhibits
an essential gross structure: eight doorway state reso-
nances exhaust 91% of the total strength the relative
 .strength of most resonances x in % is shown ing
.Figs. 1a–1c . The ratios x and B are also given inJ J
these figures.
y.The energy-averaged strength functions SV
 y..  .v calculated according to Eq. 7 for three
y. y.  y.excitation-energy intervals d sv yv v12 2 1 2
 .Fig. 1. a Spin-dipole strength function calculated within CRPA
for the Jp s0y-component of the SDRy. in 208 Bi. The relative
 .strengths in % of doorway-states are also shown. x s0.98;
 .  . p yBs14%. b The same as in a , but for J s1 . x s0.98;
 .  . p yBs8%. c The same as in a , but for J s2 . x s0.99;
Bs3.5%.
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.s35 MeV are shown in Fig. 2. The chosen energies
v y. and the relative SDRy. total strength x are1 d
given in Table 2. Essentially, there is no spin-dipole
strength below v y. s13 MeV. The strength func-1min
tion calculated for each interval is approximated by
 .single-level formula 8 so that adjustable parameter
x  .G doorway-state spreading width and calculated
SDRy. energy v y. are determined by fitting to them
SDRy. experimental total width G exp s8.4 MeV
w x1 . These parameters are also given in Table 2.
Partial and total branching ratios for the SDRy.
 .proton decay are calculated according to Eqs. 9 –
 .11 . Calculated total branching ratios b, which are
somewhat dependent on the considered interval d ,12
are given in Table 2. The use of v y.s17 MeV1
seems to be reasonable for description of experimen-
w x  .tal data 1 . The reasons are the following: i calcu-
y. y. .lated strength function S v is satisfactorilyV
 .described by single-level formula see Fig. 2 used
for approximation of the experimental inclusive reac-
w x  .tion cross section 1 ; ii the most part of the
y.  .calculated SDR strength x s83% is exhaustedd
 .within this interval d ; iii doorway-state spreading12
width G x s4.7 MeV found with the use of the
experimental SDRy. total width is reasonably
greater than the experimental GTR spreading width
y. y..Fig. 2. Energy-averaged strength functions S v calculatedV
y. for different intervals d : v s13, 17 and 18 MeV curves 1,12 1
.2 and 3, respectively .
Table 2
Dependence of the SDRy. parameters on the choice of excitation
y. y .  y. .energy interval d s v y v v s35MeV in the anal-12 2 1 2
y. y..ysis of strength functions S vV , J
y. x y . .  .  .  .v MeV x G MeV v MeV b %1 d m
13 1 2.5 22.7 21.2
17 0.83 4.7 23.1 16.1
18 0.73 5.8 23.6 15.5
x w x y.G s3.54 MeV 1 . The partial SDR protonGT R
 .branching ratios b bs16.1% calculated for them
chosen excitation energy interval are given in Table
1.
The averaged proton partial widths of the GTR Gm
 .  .calculated according to Eqs. 9 and 10 are also
given in Table 2 in comparison with the experimen-
tal data. In above calculations the following expres-
w x  .sion for the penetrability is used 9 : P kR s
y12 2 2 2kR F kR qG kR , where k s2m«r" , F .  .
and G are well-known Coulomb functions.
The strength functions of the SDRq. are also2
 .calculated within CRPA for the external field V r
sr 3rR3. The mean excitation energy v q. of thism
 q. q.GR is found to be about 19.2 MeV v svyDexp
is the excitation energy measured from the 208Tl
q. w x q.ground-state energy, D s4.21 MeV 8 , D sexp calc
.3.80 MeV .
4. Discussion of results. Summary
The quality of the performed CRPA calculations
of the SDRy. spin-dipole strength functions is satis-
factory, because calculated ratios x are close toV , J
 .unity Figs. 1a–1c . As expected, Pauli blocking
leads to suppression of the SDRq. spin-dipole
q.  .y1  .  .strengths R s B 1 y B x SR SR sJ J J J V V
208 .2.38 for Pb , because calculated ratios B areJ
 .rather small Figs. 1a–1c .
The RPA calculations of the mentioned strength
w xfunctions have been performed years ago 10 with
the use of the Hartree-Fock mean field and the
phenomenological spin-isospin particle-hole interac-
tion. The latter was taken in the Landau-Migdal form
with almost the same strength parameter GX as used
in the present paper. For this reason the mean param-
eters of the SDRy. strength functions in 208 Bi calcu-
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lated in both papers are close. Unfortunately, the
SDRy. strength functions, having in the case of
208 Bi a rather different gross-structure for different
w xJ, are not shown in Ref. 10 .
Calculated proton partial widths of the GTR are in
a reasonable agreement with both the experimental
data and the results of previous calculations per-
w xformed within the same approach 4 . The difference
›between two sets of G is explained by the self-m
consistent calculation of the mean Coulomb field, by
the small difference of model parameters used in
calculation and by the use in this work of spectro-
scopic factors S for final states in 207 Pb.m
›In connection with both the results for G andm
w xthe IAR partial proton widths calculated in Ref. 6
within the same CRPA-approach a comparison with
w xresults obtained in Ref. 11 is of interest. In Ref.
w x11 , the relative partial proton branching ratios of
the IAR and GTR in 208 Bi have been calculated
within a fully self-consistent CRPA-approach. Both
CRPA-approaches seem to describe the proton decay
of the mentioned giant resonances satisfactorily.
The calculated mean SDRy. energy v y.sm
23.1 MeV is in acceptable agreement with experi-
y. w xmental energy v s21.1"0.8 MeV 1 . However,exp
the main result of this work consists in a reasonable
y. description of the SDR total branching ratio bs
exp w x. y.16.1%,b s14.1"4.2% 1 or of the SDR to-
› › exptal proton width G s1.35 MeV,G s1.18"tot tot
w x.0.35 MeV 1 .
In this work the semimicroscopical approach,
w xtaken in the form used for the first time in Ref. 3 , is
applied to calculate the branching ratios for the
direct proton decay of the SDRy. in 208 Bi. A rea-
sonable description of the experimental data on the
proton total branching ratio is obtained. Previous
calculations on the partial proton widths of the GTR
in 208Bi are refined. The energy position of the
SDRq. in 208Tl is predicted.2
It will be possible to perform more detailed com-
parison of the results obtained within the semimicro-
scopical approach and experimental data provided
that the experimental partial proton branching ratios
b will become available and the different SDRy.m
w xspin-components will be separated 12 . In this con-
nection further experimental and theoretical studies
of proton and g-decays of the SDRy. seem to be
very promising.
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